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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company requires a 10% prepayment for all new customers
before shipping their orders. Which steps should you take to
enable this?
A. Create a customer posting group with a Prepayment % of 10
and enable Check Prepmt. When Posting in the General Ledger
Setup window.
B. Create a customer price group with a Prepayment ? of 10 and
set the Blocked field to Ship on the Customer Card window.
C. Create a customer posting group with a Prepayment % of 10
and enable Check Prepmt. WhenPosting in the Sales &amp;
Receivables Setup window.
D. Create a customer price group with a Prepayment ? of 10 and
select Check Prepmt. WhenPosting in the Sales &amp; Receivables
Setup window.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Hostname of the BCAAA= serverl
DNS suffix =bluecoat.com

Hostname of the Bluecoat SG = sgo1
Referring to the above information, what is the correct syntax
for the SPN command in the Domain Controller?
A. setspn-D HTTP/serverl.bluecoat.com sg01
B. setspn-A HTTP/serverl.bluecoat.com sg01
C. setspn-A HTTP/sg01.bluecoat.com server1
D. setspn-L HTTP/serverl.bluecoat.com sg01
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
Which two statements about the output are ture?(Choose two)
A. BGP on RT1 has negotiated the BFD capability with its peer.
B. BFD is active for BGP on RT1.
C. BFD is active on interface GigabitEtherntv0/3 and is using
ICMP.
D. BFD last failed 476ms ago on interface GigabitEthernet0/3.
E. BFD is active oil interface GigabitEthern0/3 and is using
UDP.
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. FAT32
B. GPT
C. NTFS
D. PRIMARY
Answer: B
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